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[V THE MARK.
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\g Pilgrim.
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TEE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

TO TEACHERS.
Get, It possible, your scholars to com- ! 

mit to memory passages of Scripture ! 
and verses of hymns. Even one of the 
latter when wisely explained, will j 
clench a doctrine in a marvellous 
way, and will be readily reproduc
ed sometimes! under circumstances 
which will make it very preious 
indeed. Dean Stanley relates that 
he was visiting an aged and famous 
statesman, and he repeated to him, 
word for word, ‘ The Evening Hymn.’ 
of Bishop Ken, as he had learnt it. he 
told him, from his nurse ninety years 
before,

Encurage every one in the class to 
bring a verse ot their own selectin g, 
definitely reterring to some given 
subject. It will otten be pos sible 
too, to get short papers requiring 
some little research.

In all our teaching we must con- 
sciously or unconsciously come round 
tothe Lord Jesus. He will be the Alpha 
and the Omega, the very life of our 
lessons. Not by dragging in bis name 
or his words alter the manner of the 
nnliterary man ot money, who. when 
he ordered his books by the yard lin
eal, requested the bookseller to put 
in a Bible or two here and there, to 
give his library, as ho said “ a moral 
tone." No, but let us miss no oppor
tunity of making it evident that 
Christ's name is above every name ; 
that he is the Divine person to whom 
all our teaching leads, the founda
tion upon which all our hopes are 
built ; that His life gives substance 
to every human virtue; and his death 
makes U e eternal possible, If we 
arj teaching the Commandments, it 
needs no strain surely- to find in 
Christ’s summary of the two tables 
_the great law of love—the best pos
sible exposition of the law ot Sinai; 
and in his own unstained life the 
only perlect fulfilment of that law. 
Prayer takes us to him at once, not 
only as the Medium thiough Whom 
we we c:m come to God, to him not 
only as both Hearer and Answerer 
but also as the authoritative model 
Teacher, and the finest Exemplar ot 
its use. ltqur own heart have bnt 
found its centre ot hope and love in 
Him, depend upon it, instead ot its 
being a difficulty with us, we shall of 
necessity find the truth we teach con
verging towards “ Him who is our 
Lite. ’ A minister, vWidse congrega
tion had long deplored the cold and 
dry style ot bis preaching, tonndone 
Sunday morning on entering the pul
pit, a slip of paper on the cushion, 
with the text written on it, Johji xii.
2!_•• Sir we wuidtl see Jesus. llis
own conscience supplied the applica
tion of the text, and after much 
thought and self examination, he re
solved by God's help lo preach Christ 
more clearly; and the Sunday after 
he took lor his text: John xx, 20— 
•• Then were the disciples glad when 
they saw the Lord.” “ vVe want 
men of hot hearts,” said a convert 
ed Chinese Christian. “ to come and 
tell us of the love ot Christ.”

And now we will add only this, let 
us expert to sneered in our teaching. A 
young fatly who was eminently suc
cessful in bringing her scholars to 
Christ, was once asked what was the 
secret of her suct^ss; and her reply 
was “ H I have any secret of success, 
it is that / .expert to succeed. I used to 
teach with the expectation that at 
so»//- future day my class might be
come Christians. ... As long 
as 1 so taught 1 had no success, and

the furniture, disturb as little as pos 
sible the relative positions of chairs, 
ottomans and sofas. Place two or 
three chairs in a conversational atti
tude in some cheery comer, an otfb- 
man within easy distance of a sofa, a 
chair near your stand of stereoscopic 
views or paintings, and one where a 
good light will tall on the book which 
yon take from the table, Make little 
studies of effect which shall repay 
more than the observer, and do not 
leave it possible for one to make the 
criticism which applies to so many 
homes, eVen of wealth and elegance, 
—‘ Fine carpets, handsome furniture, 
a few pictures, and elegant nothings 
—but now dreary !’ The chilling at
mosphere is felt at once, and we can
not divest ourselves of the idea that 
we must maintain a stiff and severe 
demeanour to accord with the spirit 
of the place. Make your homes then, 
so cozy and cheerful that it we visit 
you, we may be joyous and uncon
strained, and not feel ourselves out 
of harmony with oar surroundings.”

“ There is more life, more light, 
more lore beyond."

IF AND IF.

USEFUL HINTS.

See to it if yon would have healthy 
hogs that they are never without salt 
aua charcoal,

A good rule to follow when boiling 
corned beef is to allow half an hour 
to the pound after it has commenced 
to boil.

To rid a room of the disagreeable 
smell of Iresh paint, let a pailfnl of 
fresh water in which a handful ot hay 
has been placed stand in the room 
over night.

Well seasoned posts, when thor
oughly dried, and then charred and 
dipped into hot tar, will remain rot 
and insect proot for many years in 
almost any kiud of soil.

Spiced pin ms are delicious. To _________________________________
eight pounds ot plums allow tour of
sugar, one tea-spoonful each of cin- \ f'or Cramps, Pain,in the Stomach, Bowels 
namon and cloves, one small cup of Complaint or Çhills» use Perry Davis Pain 
vinegar. Cook until they arc thick K,ller' See a,lv ,n a,"'tW

“If von are suffering from poor
* health or languishing on a bed of 
‘ sickness, take cheer, if you are 
' simply ailing, or if you feel weak 
‘ snd dispirited, witboet clearly 
‘knowing why, Hop Bitters wilU.
* surely curs you." j

"•If you are a minister, and have overtai-
* ed yourself with your pest oral duties, or a 
1 Mother, worn out with care and work, or a 
' man of business or laborer weakened by the 
‘ strain of your avert day duties, or a man of 
' letters, toiling over your midnight woik,
1 Hop Bitters will surely strengthen you."

“ If you are suffering from 
'over-eating or drinking, any 
' indiscretion er dissipation, or 
‘are young and growing too 
‘ fast, as is often tke case.”

“ Or it you are ia the woreshop, on the 
‘ farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel
* that yonr system needs cleansing, ton- 
‘ ing, or stimnlsting, without intoricat-
* ing, if you are old, blood thin and im- 
‘ pure, pulse feeble, aenres unsteady, fee- 
‘ ulties waning, Hop Bitters is what you
* need to give you new life, health, and
* rigor."

If you are costireor dyspeptic, or suf
fering from any other of the numerous 
diseases of the stamach or bowels, it is 
your own fault it you remain ill.

If you ere wasung away with any 
form of Kidney disease, stop tempting 
death this moment, end turn for a cure 
to Hop Bitters.

If you are sick with that 
terrible sickness Nervous, 
ness,you will find a ** Balm 
in Gilead” in Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resi
dent of a miasmatic district, barri
cade your system against the scourge 
of all countries—malaria, epidemic, 
biliou* and intermittent fereri—be 
the use of Hop Bitters.

If you hare rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
had breath, Hop Bitters will give you fair 
skin, rich blood, the sweetest breath, and 
health. $500 will be paid for a care they 
will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sister, 
mother, or daughter, can be made the picture 
of health by a few bit tie* of Hup Bitters 
costing but a trifle.

V>

as jelly.
Live forever, in small patches, can 

be eradicated by covering it a toot 
deep with earth, leached ashes, spent 
tan, or any substance which will ex
clude air jand light till the vitality of 
the roots is exhausted.

Bananas sliced and served with 
ice cream arc very delicate and dain
ty They should be sliced and have 
a glittle powdered sugar scattered 
over them for about an hour belore 
serving. Set them in the refrigera
tor for that length of time.

One of the greatest trials that housekeepers 
have to undergo during the hot weather, ia 
that of washing day. Happily th?re is prac
tical relief tor them in the use of James Pyle’s 
Pearline.

WTEMAllY AID EXTEBWALLT.

-TAKEN INTERNALLY it CTO 
*• Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhea, 

Cramp and Pam in the Stomach, Bowel 
Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sod
den Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, Ac.

TTSED EXTERNALLY, it cures 
Boils,Felons, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, 

Scalds, Old Sores and Sprains, Swel
lings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain 
in the Face, Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism, Ac

f+l The PAIN-KILLER is sold by 
Medicine Dealers throughout the world 
Price, Me. and Me. per bottle

MANCHESTER. BOBÏEISON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OB’

DEY GOODS
AND

MIL LIN E K Y
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WH0LÜSLE a„d BETA L.

MACDONALD & CO. 

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast andWrougut Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engi

neers Supplies and Machinery.

Mannfacf nrers of allkinds of Engineers’, Plumbers’ k Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COP PER, WORK
I

ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AMD FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modeyn Improvements, fitted by Èngineers thoroughly 
. acquainted with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 305 Barrington St, Halifax.

Got him out or bud.—1 was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman cal'ed to 
sec me and advised me to use Minard’s Lini
ment. I did so and in three days was out of 
bed and resumed my work as well as ever.

Jas. Lasoille,
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1S82. mar 2 lm

Don’t Doubt it.—Failure is nut always 
followed by failure, and although yon may 
have tried remedies repeatedly without bene- 
fit, don’t doubt that you will find the right 
thing yet. Putnam’s Painless Cobs 
Extractor is a positive remedy for corns, 
and 01 ce used at enee cured. I bis fact has 
been vouched for by thousands who have 

, ... . , .,1.,., used it. Sold by druggists. N. C. POL-sud. a position as to have the light Aux * Co.,*Kings.on, 1’roprietor*. 
come ou the page over the shoulder. _

As the eye is the most delicate or
gan ot the body, it should bo treated 
with great care ; aid economy in 
spectacles is a great, a life-long mis- 
loi tune The eyes should not face a 
light; it is better to have the book in

Cabbage, containing as it does a 
large per cent, ot phosphoric acid, 
makes one ot the most valuable kinds 
of food lor young pigs, calves, chick
ens, etc. All young animals require 
bountiful supply of phosphatic fond 
to make bone and muscle. Young 
clover is next in value to cabbage.

The oyster-growers on the coast of 
France have discovered that oyster 
shells which are .thrown back into 
the sea produce 30 to 40 fold in two 
years. The theory is that the young 
oysters attach themselves to the old 
shells in preference to any other ob-

Try Ayer’s Pills and be cured. Misery is 
a mild word to describe the mischief to the 
bod) and rnilfd caused by habitual constipa
tion The regular u c of A)er's Cathartic 
Pill in mild d- ses will restore the torpid 
viscera to h altby action.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
MANUFACTURERS OF SHI1 IS

OF ALL, KINDS. AN

LADISSUNDEROLOTHIN G

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

800
Consisting of over

PACKAGES
Upon examination this Stock will Vie found exceptionally

V A R IB D and ATTRACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In every department

Our hither extensive premises have recently been remodelled, and 1

Pnre rich blood gives us health, long life 
and a “ giet-n old age,” hut how few l av any 
attention to the state cf their blood? 
Parson*' Purgatiice Piils m ike Nile rich 
Mood, and taken one a night for three 
months will change the Mood in the entire 
system.

became greatly discouraged. Final 
ly, I asked for faith to pray;for re- ject on the bed of the sea. 
suits. Since I have taught with the ' 
expectation that my teaching would 
result in present salvation, I have had 
nothing but success. — W. M. S. S.
May,

lt<nr TO STOP A RUNAWAY 
1IORSE.

Several years ago I attended a lec
ture given by Rarey, the celebrated 
horse trainer, in the course ot which 
he claimed that any runaway horse 
could be controlled with a knowledge i 
of the proper treatment, and what j 
1 learned from him has served me on 
more than one occasion during the 
many years I have driven round New 
York. Rarey"e directions were as 
follows: First to know that the har
ness is all right, and that the bit and 
lines are ot proper strength, never 
to drive with a slack rein, and always 
to keep the feet untrammeled, ready 
for any emergency ; second, as soon 
as you find that the horse is running 
away, with all the power ot the right 
arm jerk the horse’s head tolhat side 
of the neck, at the same time spring
ing to the left of the vehicle ready 
to jump. As soon as done immediate
ly j«-rk the horse’s head to tha left 
side ol the neck and change your po
sition to the opposite side of the car
riage. Repeating this with all one’s 
stn ngtli and as quickly as possible, 
the horse must st p his speed. Un
der this treatment it is impossible for 
him to proceed, but it must be done 
qnickly. so as not to allow the horse 
to straighten his position or to turn 
around I have been runaway with 
st-vi r:il times, and have always tried 
Kurey’s plan with success.

To render washing easy and save 
time,make all possible ai rangements 
the night before ; lay the kindling 
ready to light, put on and fill the 
boiler, get the bench and tubs/ in 
place and till the rinsing tub, put on 
the wringer and have the clothes 
slick, which by the way, should be 
forked, and soap at hand.

Grape seedlings do not come true 
to the parent kind. A c hance seed
ling may be a new variety of great 
value; no one knows what it may be. 
It is no hard matter to rai se seed
lings or move chance ones to a place 
where they can be watched until they 
bear fruit and their value will be 
known.

For crullers : mix one pint ol 
sweet milk, one pint of sugar, quar
ter ot a pound of butter, three or tour 
eggs well beaten separately, two 
tablespoonluls of cream ot tartar, 
about two pounds of flour, or just 
enough to make a very soft dough, 
rose water and grated nutmeg to 
taste. Roll out thin ; moke the cakes 
small and round, with.it hole in the 
centre. Fry in boiling lard, and af
ter draining them well roll them in 
powdered sugar flavored with china
nt o.

Bellislk, Kings Co., N.B.,
July 0th., 1866 

I have used Graham’s Pills myself and in 
my family, and And them to he the moat 
effectual physic I barn ever known, and I 
have tried all the popular Cathartic Pills in 
use. They cause no griping, do not leave 
the bowel- costive after their use, and are 
most effectual in removing di-eases of the 
Liver and Bowels. 1 have proved them to 
be a superior Dinner Pill, and without hesi
tation I recommend them to the pul,lie.

(Deacon) Jambs Kiebstbad

CANON FARRAR’S NEW WORK,
The

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 
Appendix, Index, cte., the same as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plates. 

Paper Covers, 40c. net ; post paid 45c. 
Cloth, 76c. net; post-paid, 81c.

made
more commodious, and we earnestly invite the inspection of every buyer visiting fibs 
city biff.-i ji itia; hit jr h n* p I'Aim,

SMITH BROS.

SHARP’S

Self-Dumping Horse Rake.
/ JO-

.

S. F. 11UESTIS,
145 Granville St, 

Halifax, N. S.
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Amebicax Tuiukph at Amsterdam.— ] 
The Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano j 
Company have ju-t received the following I 
cable dispatch from Mr. C. C. Bender, their j 
agent in Holland, now representing them at j 
the World’s Exposition at Amsterdam :
’" Received Diploma af Honor, tie very I 
highest award.’ The Mason & Hamlin | 
cabinet organs weie placed in competition at ! 
this great exl ib:tiou with a large number : 
from the leading makers of Europe and i 
Ametica, and this award is but a coutitma- j 
tion of their unbroken series of triumphs at 
all the great world's exhibitions for the last 
16 year/. Mason St Hamlin have now won ; 
the highest awards at Paris, 1867 ; Vienna, 
1873; Santiago, 1875 ; Philadelphia, 1876; 
Paris, 1878; Milan, 1881 ; and Amsterdam, 
1883.—Boston Journal.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.

■ ■ Ur'
M*

CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
the cheapest ia the m\\

SEXD FOR PRICE I.JhJ

j The WHEELS are of the ST HONG EST POSSIBLE MAKE consistent with moderate 
I weight They have While Oak and HICKORY SPOKE*, beet Rims ant IRON HUBS. 

Experience has demonstrated the fact that -poke* which are pr- perty prep «red and doyen 
into an iron hub by force i f a steam spring-hammer, as they a-e iu “ SHARP S It A Hr., 
never art loose, 't he compression of the sp .ke* thus obtained, which would bn. .1 a woolen 
hub to piece*, renders it IMPOSSIBLE FOR THEM TO SHRINK’; and wedam, that the 
spokes will reman, fir n in the hub Of “ Sll A UP'S" RAKE wheel, after an amount of wear 
and exposure lo weather Midi m> would ruin » wooden-htihbed ink- wheel, in winch the brat 
part of th- hub is unuallj hollowed out to receive a large caat-iro» axle.

The AXLKS OF ‘‘SHARP'S" RAKE ar»-made of WROVtiilf IK02ÿ au î NEXEH 
IJKKAK, as do the cast iron eile* ot other rule’

Tli» TEETH, 24 iu numW, are m» le of th * fju if if y of tie ! and oil ? stprrel.

“ Wood-food
given to Ayers' 
j « uod *t'ii • idling

' is the suggestive name often 
Sarsaparilla, because of its 
qualities.

A PRANCES'. EST OF ROOMS.
The Art Review gives the following 

useful : vice: “Give your ;ipart- 
ments expression—character. Rooms 
which mean nothing are cheerless, 
indeed. Study light and shade, /and 
the combination and arrangement 
of di apery, furniture, and pic- 
tmes. Allow nothing to look isolat
ed. but let everything present un air 
of sociability. Observe a room im
mediately after a number of peop'e 
have left it and thou, ae you arrange

If there is anything in this life thv will 
rive one a lorcta-le of hell, as some repr -ent 
it. that thing i* Neuralgia It is the refi De
ment of torture. l ut there is a sinzle and 
itiexp<iisivf remedy for it Jehnicn's 
Jnodyn' Liniment snuflW np luto the 
viill gue instant relief.

i ead

Rest and Comfokt to tub Suffkbibg. 
—Brown s Household Panacea has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Paiu in the Side, Back or 
Bowls, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago avd any kind ol Pain or Ache. “It 
will muet surely quieten the Blool and Heal, 
as its acting power is wonderful.'’ “ Hrowu’s 
Household Panacea ” being acknowledged as 
the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Klein or Liniment in 
the "vorld, should be in every lamily 
handy for u-e when wanted," as it really is 
the bust remedy in the world lor Cramps iu 
th« Stomach, and Pains and Aches oi all 
kinds," and is for sale by all Druggist- at 25 
cents a bottle. hf> W-

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers Are: 
you disturbed at night and broken of your , 
lest hv a sick child suffering and crying with i 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If t 
so, go at once and get a bottle of Mbs. W ms- | 
Low s i-otTHlso Sybcp. It will relieve : 

| the poor little sufferer immediately—depend ' 
upon it; there is no m:stake about it. There ; 
is not a mother ou earth who ha- ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 

" give

ALSO
B003K HINDINO

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

Three tQ«'»* in *the Province ot Quebec 
have recently had peals of hells provided for 
their respective places of worship :—lia! i.can,
Champlain Co., now enjoys a peal of three
w«ightl% six thousand pounds, one of three ...
weighing four thousand pounds has been regulate the bowels, aud 
sent to St. Louis. L’lslet Co , and anoth-r to 
Kic, llimouski Co., whiciCga-e great satis
faction. All have been supplied by the firm 
of Henry McShane A Co.'s Bell Foun ry,
Baltimore. Md., U. S- A., who are now so 
widely known ihroegh the sweet • -o oui 
bells th ey manufacture.

A Hundred Years
—or—

METHODISM,
—nr—

BISHOP S IM PSON,
PRICE $1.50.

JUST PUBLISHED.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

141 Granville Street, Halifax.

.NEVER WASTE
Vour time or money renting a tarm whin 

yua can BUY on voar OWN TIME anil 
J TERMS a

be»lti> to t,e eb.id. ! FINE FARM AND HOME

operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to | wjth the Bent Markets almost nt yonr door, 
use in all case», and pleasant to the taste, aud finest yanaing LeedsteWorw

each tooth being twice tested to a pa l of 20 inc'ie« h i .re leaving the faeto-y. I'b-ynre 
I inserted in the simplest manner, so that any tooth may bn put in or taken out without dis- 

turhing the others or taking the rake to pieces. Each tooth is in O pendent in its net ton, 
rising aud falling so as to conform to inequalities in the surta - nt the grou i !, aud «’ the 
►ame time i* so hung as to maintain its prop- r position without the aid ot »ti,de« or mber
obstruction. , , ,

The TEETH CLEARING in SHARP'S UXKE is eff eted b- a simple cleaner rake, 
the teeth of which enter between the rake tee h from the hack is they use when tamped, 
discharging the hay in the most eject ml manner. There are no - leaner rod* -.r .Uplw for 

I the hay to tangle round a"id prevent the proper filling of the ;ake hut the teeth, wtnle 
1 raking, being tree from erery obstruction will gather more hay with less labor, sul tiis 

charae easier, than any rake with the old clum- v cdeauerrnd uev.ee.
The SELF-DUMPING DEVICE in S il A K !» -S I» A K K i- at once the simple* und 

1 most ej-ctice ever yet invented, .-.n-i-ting of very few part-, si .lost all scr-mght icon and 
steel which any bla. ksmith cvuhl make. Unlike the so-called h-iree dumps in which ve 

1 hurst- being hitched to the du np-'-ev-f «reply ll'-'r- to puli th • rake up at er the be sweat 
I part of the lift ha, been dune Ly baud, and ; thereby kept constantly j-rkn.g hick and 

loith in I lie shafts : in sharp's Hike the dump does not m.-rfere with tile draft, hut it dsaws 
' a- steadily as a sully wagon. A f-woili»--- pr.-ure v th the toe of the fed it ssficwnt 
' to dump .-Sharp's Hake, the revolution of the wheels doing the ic .rk, while both kaw'Mwr. 

left free for driving It dumps so eisi.y that ai y child ti or lu years old can -.p-anlr at. 
The Hand DUMP lever is entirely ludep- d -nt of the f . -dump, g vinz the infer 

.instant and immediate control of the rake or band a. well as by foot Were ihtwll- 
dumping apparatus entirely dispensed with, slurp s lUke w.x'd slid re.ni.ua tmtfort
A Yrn 1V * thready ear* have elapsed sin -e the in" , lu-ti n of this rske in th- Maritime Pro. 

bat each season the salts h i vs been do Old anl the deman i far exceed- th* saggil)
RAXES

wîii.'h ars alfeaJ'i wftd In
OÎ tUe ttock « caJtmmuted.

rent to the

wee», I
4,500!!! SHARP S

Hare been manufacture 1 for the »ea o lsl\ -early ail of 
tending purchaser* should ordtr immsHately before the remain

F<ir Sale by

i» the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female phrsicians and nurse» in the 
United St tie.. Sold everywhere. 16 cents a 
bottle. fek ^

____ _______ Easy

300,000 ACRES.pnjnieoie. ou 
hds. Low rate ____
leiereeW For term» address

0 M BARKER- Lansing Mich..

TIPPET, BÜRDITT & Co.,
Gittrnl Agents for Maiitimc Pruinces. owl

aery County.

St. John, O.
by their Local AgenH m


